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Jackie Wants Her 
'Secrets' 

Out of 
By PETER .LISAGOR 

Washington, Dec. 10 (CDN)—The family of John F. 
Kennedy is still engaged in a strange and bitter struggle 
to delete from , the book they cot:unit.% tone& softie  
personal and poignant recollections of Mrs. Jacqueline Ken- 
nedy embracing her innermost secret thoughts. ... • 

The Kennedy's decline to discuss their quarrel with 
William Manchester, whose ,"Death of a President" is due 
to be published by Harper & tow next March and serialize& 
in four installments. in Look starting Jan. 10. 

,• _ 
1 poured out her soul to Man-
chester as if he were a Psychia-
trist," says one person who has 
read, the manuscript. "In truth, 
the hook is a remarkable his-
tory which everybody comes out 
real. When the dust 'settles, 
eyerybody's g6ing to be plensed." 

This judgment is not shared 
by those familiar with other 
facets Of the enterprise which 
have.become controversial. 

Ironically, Mrs. Kennedy, to-
gether with her brother-in-law, 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, hand-
picked Manchester to write the 
book for two reasons. 

First, they were anxious to 
fend off an expected parade of 
authors seeking the family's co-
operation in writing their own 
accounts of the assassination: 

greatly 	
Mrs. Kennedy was 

greatly impressed by an earlier 
Manchester book about. ,JFK-
"Portrait of a President," a sen-
sitive and intimate- closeup of 
Kennedy in- the White House. 
Right to ,Review 

According to friends,. the con-
tract with. Manchester gave the 
family the right to review the 
manuscript and presinnably re-
move any,  material that :they 
felt was unseemly, enlbarrasing 
or In bad taste. 

Robert 
Nei 	 ntoz 

"But enough details of the con- t 	 
let; betWeen theprincipals have 

'circidated to ;tantalize New York 
publishing.:Circles 	:excite the 
gossip-ridden political Commun-
ity:here.  

The.manuscript is undetitOoci  
to contain hitherfP unpublished 
in-a t ati a l involving ,President 

the liCenpedyS
the 

 
immediate .iftOrMath the 

4.§Sis84.109e 14%" JK:P*114 
22, :.49673. 7460 1.i7LYv61,-.  

aims are Nicely to exacerbate 
existing .,tensions_ between, :John,  
41.04;#44:t4gr.XeiffiedY ,clan, ac 
Cording thoSefandliar with 
the Manchester: Work. 	• 

PIO Re  e4tTc*X , 
The author and the editOrS; 

hoWeVer,. h*ve been mainly  
caUghttip in tile. anguish ̀ tit Mrs: 
.Kennedy over some Of 
'closures in f4e350,0004ofd 
uScript. They are said to include 
some pf her innermost thoughts 
and emotional attitudei at the 

WILLIAM MANCHESTER ttirne of the tragedy; Which she 
doesn't want published. 

The Kennedys are said to feel. 
that Manchester violated his 
contract and breached the con- 

.PI 

fidences of the widow, who 
spent many hourS tape-record-  fo 

ing in the author's presence her 
candid recollections of events 
surrounding her hu ib and's 	 he 
death. 

"Jackie now  regrets having 



_ 	 mak,14..zz 	 tmeMaatmeEno, 	 , 

Manuscript, these friends say. However, the : Senator had .tWo .• : , of his former assopiates. in the Justice Dept:, Edwin 0. .Guth.. A.. 	, . ' man, now,  on the Los,  Angelea .. .: . ) .. Times, and :John ,,Siegeiithaler,.'. ..' editor Of the N'ashVilleTelin -,... , 	• sear', read it 	.,:,: ','•,;;,•,. :' :',.' .... .., 	• • 	. 
. • '.They • were Instructed to iiile . -. ' • — out irtylfibtg that appeared. :tnitinislY hostile to President ,::•.:' . Johnson, for the Kenaedyi Were WOrrieitlest  .. _thehOok...beitidged ::,,. 
a& an : autiinTiScSePOlitical ,docn-).;   •. , - Mint.' ;:Other ', Kennedy; friends •:. . ",:-.),'..'.,:-.:, :: alSO:readthe'Maintscri Inelud- trig  :':,KiCharcl. 1 NGoodwin.414 "' .--- : ....'...7.,'•,,.'.,  i Arthur Schlesinger. r: 	'-''''.':•• ''''' 1  aiivaarine:Prohieni.., . 

The trouble between Man  ea- ter , :iindthe, : tinnily: .vas Mag.!: iii6Sd,When the .,niala*.the rtibti:i we Sold 10' Look, which :Oa aStitnated sec. Ao0 to:Ocortit some 60,000 wort* -,•)The. author. .. - .. beian- to tesist efforts to remoVe ,  - . ) 'What the: Itennedys thought to . .'• be .-.some of the more isensational .passages' ' 	••• ,-.. 	, --,) 	- The inagazine objected to edit- .. • . tog changes; although. Several.' • ..' Were agreed to by its editors. : • Negotiations, on possible changes . -. are continuing right up. to the • publishing deadline.  . 	. 	. 	. 	. Many persons interviewed by - Manchester- were. led to, believe 	:. ) that, he wouldn't publish. the. - 	1 book for five • years,. or until  1 .after the 1968 elections; .to allay,.  any suspicious of ,ti political 'trio-  live on .the part of Robert Ken- nedy. 	- 	7 ' . 	: ..'' . '.:::.: .7 	'----. 	• 	1:1  - Friends of the 'fan-lily, on the . 	.4 
, 

other hand, say that the. agree=:  
ment was that the book would . be published within five years. '  The decision to publish it when . - 	- - 4 finished was made, they say,  ;•avoid any. charges That it was . • 
fortunes 	 :. ' ' 	.• 	

•- 
timed to promote the Kennedy -ortunes in politics."  
The SPeculations 	-,....- . 	) ', - 	i _. 	,. 	.  "No 'matter :what' . time was „ 	' ) chosen to publish :the. book; it 	.. - I 
would inevitably raise , suspi. pion," one source said, "so, this seemed like as good, or .  least! 	. bad, time to do it." 	I. . - ..  

1 Meanwhile, the floodi3Of . gos- ' sip, speculation : and conjecture 	. 11  surrounding the book has  washed up the story that Man- chester   worked 'himself in t o ' - . - such a taste of - physical and 
 emotional.  exhaustion t ha t he 	)) was forced into a, sanitarium 	- 	i during the 'preparation of the 	

1) I In any case, it is understood 	• that.the Kennedys have rejected any idea of suing Igancheater to prevent publication of the book.: "Imagine what would': be said !abotit the •Hennedy3 being ruthless and centbriOnif If that 1064.7 ofeerielf 


